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Climate Change Consequences 
in  Pierce County  



Flooding  

TNT  
February 7, 2020 



Puyallup Flood 2009  



  
 

January 2021 King Tide 
at Purdy  

 
 





From the WA State Enhanced 
Hazard Mitigation Plan  

Storms in late 2021 and early 2022 led to multiple flooding 
disasters that included several cascading impacts, such as 
stream channel migration, mudslides, and erosion. These 
events reiterated that flooding is one of the most prevalent 
natural hazards in Washington and deserves our attention. In 
2022, we’ll be prioritizing flood risk reduction in our grant 
rounds and in our update to the SEHMP. 



Abnormally dry 
 
Moderate Drought 
 
Severe Drought 
 
 
Extreme Drought 
 
 
Exceptional Drought 

U.S. Drought Monitor Conditions 
for Washington, September 2021 



Bonney Lake fire, 4 homes 
destroyed, 100s to evacuate, TNT, 

September 9, 2020 

Graham fire, 8 houses destroyed, 
KOMO news, September 8, 2020 

 

  
 

Wildfires  
 
 



Tacoma Pierce County 
Health Department 

 

Smokestorms : 2017, 2018, 2020 



Heat Dome: 2021 

Gig Harbor cooling center to open over 
weekend for people escaping the heat 



Crosscut: Fairfax Forest Reserve Rd. 
in Pierce County,  

February 2020 

Landslides  
 
 



Look familiar?   
Can’t sw im , and 
can’t fish.   

T PCH D 

Algae Blooms  
 



Expected Climate Trends  



UW Climate Impacts 
Group, 2018 



WSDOT 2011:  
Our sum m er tem peratures  

 



 

W e w il l  becom e rain  
dom inant instead of 
m ix ed rain  and 
snow .   
 
 

UW Climate Impacts 
Group, 2015 

 



A Preview of Future Impacts 
from 2015  

 



UN International Panel on Climate 
Change, 2021 

Projected changes in 
extremes are larger in 
frequency and intensity 
with every additional 
increment of global 
warming. 



GHG Emission 
Inventory PSCAA 2015  By 2044, Vision 2050 

projects Pierce 
County Population 
will increase by  
264,785 people, 
bringing us to over 
1.2 million people.  
 
 GHG emissions in 

2015: 
8.2 million Mg CO2e 



• N orthw est Seaport A ll iance Clean A ir  Strategy :  
○ Carbon N eutral  by  2050 

 
• City  of T acom a Clim ate A ction P lan:  

○ Carbon Zero by  2050 
 
• P ierce County  Sustainabil ity  and GH G R eduction P lan:  

○ 45% R eduction by  2030  
 

• Puy allup T ribe: E m ergency  Clim ate R esolution and 2016 Clim ate Im pact Study   
 

• P ierce County  R ural  Clim ate Dialogues  Clim ate A ction P lan  
 

• Puy allup W hite R iv er L IO E cosy stem  R ecov ery  P lan  
 

 
 

Current Climate Planning  
  in Pierce County  
 



From Vision 2050  
Puget Sound Regional 

Council  

CC-Action-3 – Reducing GHG emissions 
Policies and Actions to Address Climate Change: Cities and counties will 
incorporate emissions reduction policies and actions that contribute meaningfully 
toward regional greenhouse gas emission goals, along with equitable climate 
resiliency measures, in their comprehensive planning. Strategies include land 
uses that reduce vehicle miles traveled and promote transit, biking, and walking 
consistent with the Regional Growth Strategy, developing and implementing 
climate friendly building codes, investments in multimodal transportation choices, 
and steps to encourage a transition to cleaner transportation and energy 
systems. 



From Vision 2050  

CC-Action-4 Climate Resilience and Climate Mitigation 
Resilience: Cities and counties will update land use plans for climate adaptation 
and resilience.  Critical areas will be updated based on climate impacts from sea 
level rise, flooding, wildfire hazards, urban heat, and other hazards. The 
comprehensive plans will identify mitigation measures addressing these 
hazards including multimodal emergency and evacuation routes and prioritizing 
mitigation of climate impacts on highly impacted communities and vulnerable 
populations. 



PC Countywide Planning 
Policies (CPP) –  PC Council 
vote May 17 th . 

Vision 2050 sets the Multicounty Planning Policies. 
 The Pierce County CPPs are intended to be consistent with the MPPs and 

are one of the primary mechanisms for VISION 2050 to be implemented at 
the local level. 

 Jurisdictions are required by VISION 2050 to individually update their local 
Comprehensive Plans and other long range planning documents for 
consistency with VISION 2050.  

 The local comprehensive plans of the county and the cities and towns are 
expected, and required by GMA, to be consistent with the CPPs. 



Climate is New to CPPs.   These are abbreviated.  

• ENV 40 Address impacts from climate change, sea level rise, and climate 
resiliency, as applicable to each jurisdiction’s unique circumstances. 
 

• ENV 41 Plan to meet State mandates on climate change and the reduction of 
greenhouse gases, and support achievement of regional greenhouse gas 
emission reduction goals.  
 

• ENV 42 …shall work to identify, address and mitigate the adverse impacts of 
climate change on people’s health, particularly that of populations at a greater 
risk of climate change impacts.  
 

• ENV 43 Encourage, incentivize, and require where appropriate, the 
development community to reduce impacts of proposed projects on climate 
change by undertakings such actions as:… 
 
 



Climate CPPs cont’d  

• ENV 44 Work to protect and restore the carbon sequestration potential of 
environmentally sensitive lands, natural resources, and open space through 
actions such as:… 
 

• ENV 45 Support energy management technologies as well as zero emission 
and renewable energy sources. 
 

• ENV 46 Include climate change mitigation strategies in local transportation 
planning through actions such as:… 
 

Find the Full CPPS here: 
https://online.co.pierce.wa.us/cfapps/council/model/otDocDownload.cfm  

https://online.co.pierce.wa.us/cfapps/council/model/otDocDownload.cfm


Climate Policy in Comprehensive Plans  

• Towns and cities may not have the where with all to do a separate 
Sustainability Plan. 
 

• Comprehensive Plan updates are required by December 2024 and the CPPs 
state the comp plans need to address climate. 
 

• Share your Climate Goals with leaders and get the Comprehensive Plan for 
your town to include them.   

 
 



Climate Planning and Collaboration  
ENV 40 again: Jurisdictions, individually or through cooperation 

with coalitions, state, and/or regional agencies,… 
 

• Maximizing resources through collaboration is smart. 
 

• Small towns don’t have the resources to go it alone in funds or personnel.  Help 
your towns prioritize actions and help build collaborations with other towns 
that could benefit. 

 
• Combining efforts on one large project gives greater benefits and reduces 

overall costs. 
 

• Bulk purchasing for several towns and cities reduces costs 
 

• Grant applications with several partner towns carry more weight. 
 



So even though HB 1099 didn’t pass 

• Pierce County cities and towns are expected to add climate into their 
comprehensive plans. 
 

• We as residents need to press to get actionable policies in place, not just 
vague intentions. 
 

• We need to support, this is hard work for small towns and cities both funding 
wise and people wise. 
 



Our Task: Monitor and Ask during this comp 
plan update time period . 

 
Together we can: 
• Take care of our beautiful area and its resources  
• Reduce emissions  
• Motivate a robust clean transit system for all of Pierce County  
• Conserve energy in buildings and electrify.  



THANK YOU!  

We can all help.  
 

Climate Pierce County  
Climatepiercecounty.org 

 
drelly@sound-decisions.org 

. 
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